
WRITTEN BY LEADING EXPERTS
A Fast Line of Conversation Often Excels a Right Swing or a Good Left Hook

NEVER HAD A
LOOK IN
?-MATTY
CHRISTY MATHEWSON

Star and Only Pitcher of the Giants
NEW YORK. Oct. 11 This

seems to me to be the time to

me than there is '?stuff" left in mvarm right at this minute. I feelas If it would be more appropri-
ate now to write my baseballValedictory. But I suddoop i «.iu

story. Certainly there was a lot
of humor in that game- You
should have watched it fromwnere I did and you would have

Did "Home Run" Baker win thegame for the Athletics? Cer-
tainly he did. Whereabouts In
the stands did he drive the ball?Why. he didn't drive the ball into
the stands at all. but he won it
with what is known as a "Cincin-

two runs. That was just as good

bSrto take honJ?* «W11111 l" taite nome as a souvenir.
DIAGRAM FOR THIS JOKE
Don t you get the laugh in that

yet? Well, maybe you don't
know what a "Cincinnati base
hit" is. If you do, skip the first
two or three lines. Al ways pre-
vious to this season when there
were men on bases and the ball
was hit to the infield, if the play
was made to some other base be-
sides first and the attempted play
did not go through it was scored
as o fielder's choice in all towns
on the circuit except Cincinnati
This year the scoring rules were
revised so that It is scored ln

? very town as a hit, instead of
being confined to the locality of
Cincinnati. Hence it' is known
as a Cincinnati base hit," and it
was Baker's terrific "Cincinnati
base hit" which resulted in the

But I can't keep up .the pace

Plank beat me by pitching won-
derful ball, and I take my hat off

LAcerxa are kxhai sted

hausted my laughs. I want to say
tbat I m responsible myself for
the first run. Murphy got a hit
over second base in the first
inning, but Oldring forced him.
Then I made my mistake. I put
one where Collins could get hold
of it. and this is bad taste any
time you are pitching to that
boy, because he usually responds.
He did today with a base hit to
right field, and Oldring moved to
third. That was my mistake, to
give Collins a ball he could get
hold of. Baker pushed a fly to
1< ft field, and Oldring scored after

The Athletics are a great ball
club. We tested them thoroughly
in this series and did not find a
weak spot in their armor. Ba-
ker, Barry, Collins. Bender. Plank,
Mclnnis, Oldring. Young, Schang,
all of them played wonderful ball.

Coflt?. in my opinion, i* the in-
dividual star of the scries, with
his fast fielding and his great hit-
ting. Vk I have said, he was re-
sponsible for the first run today,
but he is not the kind of player
who Kfckn individual glory. He
la alwn- s working; for his team,
as is shown b> the fact that be
sacrlflcs v» hen that looks like tlie
best ii!a? . He could take a chance
on slamming- the hall out and get-
ting better press notices, but he
is playing; to win. To my mind,
this is the greatest tjpe of bay
player.

HERE'S HOW MATTY KELT

lowers want to know how I felt
when I went out there to pitch
today, when the hope of the Giants
staying In the series was hanging
by a si-jnder thread. I went out

realized that it might be my last
world's series game. There art few
pitchers in baseball who have got
into as many of the big contests

as I have and who have got out at

the wrong end of so many re-
cently. I am not complaining or
apologizing. The returns are in,
and I have never made it a habit
to go behind the returns. They
beat me.

Our only chance to get into the
game today occurred in tlie fifth
inning, when Shafer walked with
one out. Murray hoisted a simple
little fly toward the pitcher's box,

and Plank, Baker and Collins at-
tempted to collaborate in catch-
ing it I know what "collaborate"'
means now, because that is what

recently, stuck his hands
higher than the rest, and in the
confusion the ball fell to the

It looked as if this break might

Blips frequently are. Shafer had
reached second handily, since
Jacfc Hairy had been employing
t if time worn tri' k of scrabbling
about" on the ground as if to field
i\ ground bail to lead Snafer on,
figuring on a double play. It
was Barry's trick which landed
Shafer safely on second base, be-
cause be fell for it. If the bell

been caught the Athletics
would have had an easy double
P

"Something is going to break
for us now." said McGraw on the
bench. That is the first slip
they have made.''
But it didn't break.

NO EXIT SO TO OFFER
There are rnanv excuses which

could lie made for the result of
the aeries, but the trouble with
these alibis Is that they won't
fit the returns. There is that old
one about the lame players, and
then Meyers' hurt resulted in the

%
younficr pitchers like Marquard,
Tesreau and HemaTee being han-
dled by a strange catcher. But
to get the real answer it Is only
necessary to compare tho batting

and fielding averages of the two
teams.

It ia a great question whether T

will ever get into another world's
aeries. I am getting old. So
here I write the end.

KCopjrlght. 1813, by the Wh-eler Sj.adlc»t
lac}

HERE'S THE GREATEST BALL
PLAYER IN THE WORLD TODAY

EDDIE COLLINS, OF THE ATHLETICS

Giants' Scrappy Manager De-
clares Athletics' Smashing

Second Sacker Can't
Be Equaled

BILL LANGE
John J. McGraw. one of the most

famous managers that baseball
has known, says that Eddie Col-
lins of the Athletics is the great-
est piayer in the game today, but
I can't agree with him. I think
Hans Wagner of the Pirates
stands out above Collins, and I

would not even go so far as to
say that Wagner is the king of
them all. either. It's almost an
impossible task for any man to
pick out the king of ball players.

I really think that McGraw was
unduely influenced when he made
that remark about Collins. He
saw this wonderful young player
at his best and he noted how Col-
lins' brilliant v.-ork was robbing
him of the championship of the
world. Many another player ln
either the National or the Ameri-
can league might have done the
same thing had he been given the
opportunity.

I don't want to take any credit
away from Collins, but, in justice
to Wagner, one of the grandest
ball tossers who ever put on a
glove, I simply rise to speak a few
words in his defense.

This wonderful Pittsburg in-
fielder has been playing major
league ball ever since 1897, when
he started out with the old Louis-
ville club, when the National
league had 10 teams on its cir-
cuit. He has been going ever
since, and he aiways has been

KA>> TIRK OP PI.AVKRS
Now, Collins has been at it for

four years only. J will have to

admit that he is a remarkable
youngster and that lie has gotten
away with some plays which made
the whole country talk about him.
But so had Wagner. We were
reading about Wagner and his
work when Collins was little more
than a child. And still old Honus
is grinding away.

This leads me to believe that
sometlines they tire of the grand
old men of the diamond. The pub-
lic is looking for new faces. Col-
lins Is just coming to the front,
while Wagner has been there so
long that they probably consider
him a has been. But he Is still a
very live and active tosser, and,
barring accidents, he will be good
for many a day to come.

Now comes Collins to the front
with a lot of his flashy stuff. He
has managed 'to dazzle the leader
of the Giant.=.' who saw him do
more than any of the others to
roll him of the championship of
the world. It's no wor.der that
Muggsy takes his cap off to Ed-
die. I might* do the same thing
myself, under the same circum-

' stances, but I a\n out of the
game for keeps.

Wagner has played In a few
world's championship contests
himself, and h* always did shine
more brightly than tbe other fel-

lows. He was there in the field,

at the bat and on the bases. He

served his club faithfully, took

his orders and always behaved

like a gentleman.
W4 \I.\ER Ii \ i'.IJs\TII.E

Perhaps Collins will be as great

a player as Wagner some day,
but lie must put In a few more
seasons before we can place him
ln the same class with the man
from Pittsburg. Let us see If he
can stand the wear and tear like
this old Pirate warhorsc hag

stood i* during all these years.
Then, again, Collins has been

playing second base all the time.
They have never shifted him
around. How about Wagner?
Why, he has done everything but
pitch and catch, and*l have heard
that he Is there behind the bat
nnd In the box, too, if it comes to
a pinch.

He can fill in any place, this
big fellow, and he never falls
down, either. They play him at
first, second, third and short, and
sometimes in the outfield. I will
admit that he has not been as act-
ive this season as In the past, but
this was principally because he
was injured early ln the season
nnd was out for some fifty odd
games. Collins, on the other

What McGraw Says of Collins:

THE great playing of Collins was directly responsible for the
Giants' defeat. I have seen a lot of great ball players in my
time, and they can talk about their Cobbs arid their Wagners

and their Jacksons, but I never saw any one come to the front and
show such baseball as that boy has in this series. Every ball he hits
he seems to drive on the nose and he whangs them to any field.
He has shown no weakness; besides thi.- he is a streak on the" bases
and is the heart and brains of the Philadelphia team on the field as
far as I can judge lie ia always in there helping everybody and
urging his club along. He is by far the most dangerous man that
Mack carries.

What Lange Says About Wagner
<<\A/ A'GNER has played in a few world's championship contests

yy himself and he always did shine more brightly than the
other fellows. He was there in the field, at the bat and on

the bases. He served his club faithfully, took his orders and always
behaved like a gentleman."

hand. was a very regular per-
former all year, missing but few-
battles.

The great little second base-
man of the Athletics is given more-.,
credit than any other man on the
team for winning the world's
championship, and I guess that it
is coming to him. He certainly
was there In every pinch save
one, when he threw the ball away
in the second game and allowed
the Giants to register two runs
which

t
were not coming to them.

COM.INS A REAI, STAR

Collins la a natural ball player.
He has the speed, the eye and the
nerve. Ho has Wagner. Then,
Honua has about ll' years of ex-
perience on Collins, and, believe
me, a ball player learns some-
thing each year he 'plays, [know
this from practical experience.

No, 1 would not want to go on
record ga saying who is the
mightiest player in the world. It
Is h; id, indeed, to compare an in-
fielder with an outfielder. The
general Impression is that Cobb
tops them all, but I don't know
about this. The work of the in-
nelders and the outfielders is so
vastly different there Is abso-
lutely no chance to work out a
sensible comparison, and, there-
fore, 1 am not going to try.

McGraw picks him as the one beft bet, placing him ahead of
Wagner, Cobb or Jackson as all around diamond champion

/

Collins,

as he

looks to

his friends

and to

the fans,

in action

GIANTS WIN?
NOT IN 7

GAMES
J.W. McCONAUGHY

Novelist and Baseball Expert

NEW YORK, Oct. 13:?It can't be
done.

This is the answer to any at-
tempt io heat the Athletics in a seven
game series foiVtfce winner's end of
the world's ch;.ug»innsliip gate money.

When 12 or*ls young anil active
men can do anything and everything
there is to be done In nine innings on
a bajl field better than another col-
lection in the business, it follows that
they are bound to win. So the an-
swer is:
I It can't be done.

This makes a summing up of the
recent nuisance a very simple matter.
The well known and highly respected
alibi is off its beat, lt is true that
most of tlie breaks were against toe
Giants, bilt as they made most of the
breaks themselves there is not much
pasturage for consolation along that
line. The Athletics didn't make any
breaks. They're too good a bal! team.

That Is why, by tlie way, tfiat t here
Is no real "hero" Of tlie series. The
Athletics don't go in for the hero busi-
ness to any great extent.

ALL ATHI.im s STtRS
No one is starred on that club, for

the reason that they are all stars.
Frank Chance, himself the directing

genius of the famous old Cub ma-
chine, used to "sit up at the Polo
grounds and watch the white ele-
phants kicking his Yanks around, en-
thralled, mesmerized.

"How can you beat a club like this
one?" he said ene night after the
game. "Any team that I have ever
seen before you could look over and
say. 'Xow, If they had a better man at
this place or that they would have a
stronger team.' But this is the only
team Iever saw without a weakness."

The position of the National league
champions In this fracas is somewhat
lik* that of the so.use who strolled
into a gin mill and announced "that he
could lick any man in the place. He
was Ignored, so he extended the chal-
lenge to cover anybody in New oYrk,
and, still failing to get action, he
roared that he could wallop any man
in the world. Whereupon some one,
weary of the noise, arose and smote
him. When he came to on the side-
walk he said. "Iknow what's tiie mat-
ter with me?l tried to cover too much
territory."

This was the case with the iGants.
They sort of slobbered through the
National league race, the same being
a slipshod affair this season, and then
for the first tim* in the year they
went up against a cut, flnishi-d
ball club?probably vie greatest in
the history of 'the game?and they
were out of their class,

TICK DIIiVT t'K.flti:
They were not beaten by hick, nor

did they have the worst of the luck.
As a matter of fact, they were lucky
to make it as much of a contest as
they did. McGraw was as alert as
ever to take advantage of any slip,
but there was only one of these ?

riank's muff of that Stile illySatur-
day, and the Giants promptly turned
that into a run.

It is those fractions of seconds
gained or lost in though! and action
that win or lose ball gartfes against a
clv blike the Athletics. Our Mr.
Merkle had to think twice on the base
line Saturday and by the time the
second thought had shaped itself the
world's series was lost. Murphy and
Baker had only one thought each,
nnd they pulled it instantly, the for-
mer racing for home and the latter

"stalling" Merkle for that fateful
fraction ot a second on the base line.
When Merkle shot the ball to McLean
it was Just a fraction of a second too
late and Murphy's run was the win-
ning one.

The only place where the great
team looked uncertain at times was
in its pitching. But look at the re-
turns'. Every pitcher on McGraWs
string with the exception of Matty
was knocked out of the box. Big Six
was the only one who finished the
games in which he started. Every
one of Mack's twirlers finished?
pitched the whole game?Bender,
Plank, Bush, Bender, Plank. Thus
in the fl-ve games each went the full
route.

At the conclusion of which we re-
peat: "It can't be done!"

Day's Day
Dreams

r - ? 'I

FLASH BY BRAINLESS
Only the fans -take a world's series

seriously.

* # #

Walter Johnson has it on the most

of us?he has signed foT next year.
.* * *.Season for baseball pool is about

ended. Evetr play it? It's vastly dif-
ferent from Kelly pool. It is possible
to win In Kelly pool, while in base-
bii 11 pool?but wiiat'b the use?

* # *"Hank Bilklns sez'as how his boy,
Bill, is at college learnin' the art of
hand rtadin'. Bill writes Hans thjei
he held tew bad hands last week."?
Elder Berry. ,

* * *Fa £her

'
dear fat!:er . come home with me bow.

The clock in the steeple strikes eig-ht:
The grab bus grown cold and you're in for arow,

For ma thinks you're out on a skate.
Nay, rentle kid. I*Beat a fre» lunch tonitrht.So. jurt let the old woman roar.

!S f,*rae lock» t0 me like al2 inning*fight.
Tell your ma that I'll phone her the score.

» * #
Battling Nelson says he Is confident

he can hand Ad Wolgast the Morpheus
punch. Even so, why should w- be-come agitated?

* * *STII.t. MORE iBOIT THE! SFHIIN
He stood in lice for sixteen hours.And wilteJ fifteen collars;Th.'n a speculator got to him

For something like ten dollars.

** w ?

AX OLD FAMILIAR SAW CARF-
I.KSSLY RESIST

It's a "long lane that has no Joy
rider in it.

* * *Eddie McGoorty says he believes liecan hand the Little .\\-mo blow to
Bombardier WTells. However, in thisland of the freehand home of the
brave a man is Vntltled to believeanything he may care to. Jus* so hisheller doeao t infringe upon the rights
of Others,

* * *GRIMM** FtlRI T \ I.KS?RKVISKD
Once upon a time there was a spofl

scribe, otherwise known as a baseball
\u25ba\u25a0x?iert. He was connected with aw York newspaper, and when the
world's series rolled around he re-fused to pick the Giants as winners
Ot the big series.

* # #
Said GrahameWhite. "I'll make ?fiitV

Across the Atlantic ocean";But say

' Goodnight to Grahams-White,
It he follows up that "nocean."

BABY BORN IN CAB ON
WAY FROM FUNERAL

The joy of motherhood assuaged
the grief of a woman over the death
of her husband when Mrs. Bruce Mer-
rirk of Chicago gave birth to a baby
hoy while on her way home from
Mount Greenwood cemetery following
the burial of her husband.

Mrs. Merrick became ill in her car-
riage a few moments after the
funeral cortege had left the cemetery.
A stop was made at a restaurant in
the village of Mount Greenwood and
the woman and the baby were carried
inside. A physician was summoned
and he had both removed to a hos-
pital.

Here's How Athletics
Will Use That $3,280

FRANK G. MENKE
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.?

The .majority of those worlds
champion Athletics who today

were each mailed a check for ap-
proximately J3,2su, are going to
use their winnings in buying,
farms, investing it in business,
educating themselves or laying it
aside for the "rainy day." while
a few of them are going to spend

a small part of it doing such
frivolous things as taking a trip

abroad or buying a new automo-

bile,

"My check goes to the bank to
stay with tlie little wad 1 have
there now." said Captain Eddie
Collins. "Home of these days,
when my account gets <i"ite si^i
able, Til look's round for some In-
vestment that will bring me nice
returns When my ba!i playing
days are over."

FRANK BVIvKK. third base-
man?The bank for mine. Don't
quote* me as saying I'm going to

buy a farm. I've got some farms
already. When I get through

with baseball I hope to go into
some other business than farming.

HI HK OMJRIXI.. IcTI fielder.?

The minute that check readies
me I'm going to rush fiver to

New Jersey and buy a farm that
I took an option on a few months
ago, when it looked as jf we'd
surely grab the pennant.

tUDDIE 111 HI'IIY.right fielder.

"I'm going to use part of the
money buying a new automobile,
trading in my old machine In part
payment. The rest of it will buy

a farm near my home in White
Mills. Pa.

*MOS STIMMi, center fielder -
I haven't made up mv mind yet.

For the tiire being I'll put the

DAK llllll'lll. utility out-

fielder?I've got a cafe up in
Norwich, Conn. It will return
bigger dividends if I enlarge it
and improve the looks of the
place, and I'm going to use the
larger part of the money making
these changes.

"STIKFY" McIX.XIS, first base-
mmi?Part of mine goes to buy

a share in a jewelry store in my
home town, Manchester, Mass.
With the rest of it I'm going to
buy a big sailboat so that I can
go cruising around and please one
of my whims.

BENXOCK. pitcher?Gue3S 111
use part of it taking a trip to
Europe.

HOICK, pitcher?Part of it
goes into the bank, and the rest

will buy me an education. I want
to learn some profession.

BRO\V\, pitcher?l'm going to
buy some real estate.

SCHAXG. catcher ?There's a lit-
tle farm Just outside Buffalo, N.
V., that I have wanted for some
time, and the first thing I'm go-
ing to do is to buy it.

Bl SH, pitcher?l 11 use about
$1,000 and buy a poolroom In
Brainard, Minn. The rest goes

into a farm.
ORR, utilityinfielder?l'm using

mine to buy a farm near my home
in San Francisco.

SH AWKB V, pitcher?Real es-
tate for mine.

(TACK COOMBS, the star twirl-
er, who has been laid up in the
hospital nearly all year, no doubt
will use a portion of his winnings
to fatten tlie ban« account of
sundry doctors, nurses and the
hospital. ?

COXXIF MACK?Save it until
he gets enough to purchase the
other half of the Athletics. He
already owns one-half of the
stock.

John D.'s Income Not
Big as Ball Players'
Philadelphia, <>«-t. 13.?

.lobn IJ. Rockefeller, gen-

era 11v credited with being

the richest man in tbe world,

nil! ha»e lo Rrmv a little
wealthier before Ills earning;
capacity in a awftnt race ran
compare with that of ihe mem-
bcra of the tthietlcn or tbe
GStaata.

The oil kinje in credited with
an earuins capacity ot $10.20 a
minute, sleeping: "r ivnkinje.
Member* ot the tthlclH's dur-
ing the receut world's series

made 5t.~1.7i a minute, or about
st! casta si second, while the de-

feated Gtsntta made .f.'tt.tlt a
minute, or a trlile more than !V7
edits JI SCI-Olld.

From their regular share,
without any bonus that may be
paid, the Athletic plwyers arc to
receive S.'t.l'H nnd the filaal
|ilayers j~".1C2. The actual piny -ma; time of the live gnmes nan
627 minmes.

Campbell and Rees
Are Signed to Head

Friday Night's Bill
J «_»

Willi light-weights Kay Campbell

1and lxiuis Rees heading the card for
'next Friday evening, tlie followers of

\the four round game, are assured of
[some lively sport. Campbell Is just

back from a successful invasion of
the northwest. He cleaned up ail the
aspiring yourigsteis in that section
and now he hopes to continue his sue-

In Rees. Campbell will meet one of

not much of a boxer, and his move-
ments in the ring are anything but
graceful, but he can tight and he is
game. Campbell holds a decision over
him, gained about a year ago. Rees,

however, has improved a whole, let
since that time, and his friends be-

lieve that he will turn the tables on
Campbell.

It ought to be a slambang affair if
Rees wades in and sets fchc pace.

Campbell is a clever two handed
boxer, and he can deliver o,uit>- {j
wallop with either mitt. Rees" long

suit is to rush and tight for the body.

In this way he generally wears his
opponents down. He can take all
sorts of punishment without flinching
and he is as strong as a little ox.

The fans will have another chance
to see Johnny Sodenberg in action.
This time they have matched him
with Al Rogers of New York. Rogers

was out here some months ago, and
fought several good battles. He is
built along the lines of Tom Sharkey,and is a rusher. Sodenberg, on the
other hand, is tali and rangy and very
shifty with his ha*nds.

Frankie Kirk, the lightweight
champion of Vallejo, is coming down
to box Jim Drexel, the Denver lad.
who comes here with a great reputa-
tion. This ought to be a lively mill
If the latter lives up to his record.
Kirk is well known to the local fans,
having started here several times.

The bantam weight attraction will
be furnished by Harry Dell and
Johnny Aaron. These lads are not
much for size, but both can hit with
knockout force and both can stand
the gaff.

The other bouts are: Lee Johnson
vs. Kid Exposito. Tightweights;
Johnny McCarthy vs. Battling Kelly,
welter weights; Lou Sims vs. Sailor
Nizke. middle weights; Soldier Wood
vs. Soldier Dazele, lightweights; Jack

IBratton vs. Ralph Braunan, feather

'weights.

ofold Bohemia know that Anheuser-Busch are
r ?° S CSt u^ers SaazerHops.

Bndweiser ?


